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SIXTH YEAR WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 28 1885 PRICE ONE CE^T

8ERVIA CALLED TO ARMS MRRISOfl CREEK SEWER.and she wai rolled on to it like a log.
Then they pinned up the sheet around her 
nnd two men dragged her down 
iUlr.. Her body thumping on the 
stairs could be heard 
ward. On throwing the eorpee of thle 
woman down off her bed her bowel» buret 
open and the contente were epllled all 
the floor, which were allowed to remain 
there for eeveral day», the etenoh being 
abominable. A number of limiter oaeea 
could be given. There wae only one 
to four ward, and with eight In each ward, 
the patiente could not be attended to.
The rood wae often not fit to eat.

The raies In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Oot. 27—Another oaee of 

smallpox wae reported to the ■ health awarded to A. J. Brown, 
authorities 1 ait night A U-year-o'd .on Mr, Rea(| tbe City Ga. company,

tÜÛTZ. W: arvr ‘ “removed to the poet houee end to-day the *° confer with the fire and gas committee 
remainder of the family were isolated and to “* t“e,ter™1 on which the oompany 
fumigated, although some of them were on "ould obtain the right to lay malm, etc, 
the street last night. The little fellow "eu,ar8ed Immediate action, arguing that
was employed In a whip faltory, and it is !' “ie client, did not get the city’s author-
not known how he contracted the disease. “7 »* the next oounoil meeting they would 

There are now 13 people In the three “u* be able to become Incorporated In 
rooms of the peet house, two sick, two *° tender for the city gas oontraot. 
convalescent and the members of the T“ olty solicitor said that the charter 
afflicted families. The hospital committee wlth G“ company did not debar the 
met to-night to eeleot a new pest house council from granting equal rights to other 
whioh should be equal to sny emergency, corporations. Considerable dieouesion fol-

------------ : lowed, and the matter was referred to a
Is Met This Inhuman t sub-oompiittee.

Windsor, Ont., Oot. 27.1—A eoare was The sum of $400 was appropriated for the 
created In East Sandwlo^, about seven repair of Bathurst street south of King, 
miles from here, on Saturday, by ihe whatever further funds required to be 
appearance of a family who bad removed taken from the Yonge street 
from near Montreal. Twopf the children P'us. The engineer’s report was discussed, 
were sick and when the ruitor got out that The clause containing the solicitor's opinion 
they had smallpox, the family were on the opening of Douro street to Portland 
ordered to leave the towni lip under pain street was referred back. The report 
of violence if they remained The parents recommended that the lower end of 
of the sick children we e not given a Carlaw avenue be protected from the water 
chance to explain the natur of the disease, of the bay by piles, put down on the local 
and they left on six houl ’ notice, going improvement plan ; that St. Paul street, 
toward Kent county with teir household St. David’s ward, be continued south to 
effects in a farm wagon. ' here is a well- King street ; that sewers be constructed ou 
settled impression In the neighborhood College street from Garrison creek to 
that the children had the si lallpox, Rusholme road.

---- * — Wiih reference to the Garrison creek
In the States. sewer, the solicitor submitted as his opin-

Milwaükeb, Oot. 27.- There are four ion that the matter could not be brought 
oases of smallpox in a fat lly of Frsnoh before the county judge unless a charge of 
Canadians at Colman, The amily recently malfeasance were brought against 
came frqm Montreal. body.

Medway, Mass., Oot. 47.—A case of Solicitor Neville here asked leave to 
smallpox has developed hire. The sister state Mr. Godson's side of the case. To 
of the siok ohild has been amending school this Aid. Hastings objected, saying that 
regularly and many childmn have been he thought the testimony of the hired 
exposed. experts should not be questioned, and that

any further evidence on the matter should 
be taken in a court of law.

Aid. Baxter in an eloquent speech 
abounding in allusions to British fair play, 
protested that both sides of the question 
should be heard.

A very hot discussion followed and 
ended in Mr. Neville being allowed to 
proceed. He stated that this matter was 
a serious one for Mr. Godson, whose money 
had been stopped temporarily on account 
of the action taken by the board. With 

bed out in a regard to the oharge that soft bricks
employed, he stated that he could produce 
the contract which Mr. Godson had made 
for his bricks. This contract showed that 
hard bricks had been paid for; therefore 
if any soft bricks had gone into the 
sewer Mr. Godson had gained nothing by it. 
Moreover, the soft bricks found were all in 
the two outer rims of the sewer and the 
per oentage was so small that the durabil- 
ty would not be materially affected,as the 

old Church street sewer amply proved. 
With regard to tbe oharge that the joints 
between the bricks were too large, Mr. 
Neville explained that the city inspector had 
himself made the apparatus by which the 
bricks were to be measured. As every 
builder knew, bricks varied in width, and 
when a narrow brick was found, in order 
to comply with the lines drawn by 
the inspector,more mortar would haveto be 
used in the joints. Mr. Neville continued, 
stating that Mr. Godson, having been 
placed In a vary nnfavorable light by the 
action of some aldermen and by articles in 
tome of the city papers, wished to hare 
everything fully explained. Mr. Godson 
was quite willing to make good any 
defective work for which he was responsi
ble, and which was not in accordance with 
the specifications. There was no evidence 
to show that any scamping had been done. 
Mr. Neville produced a letter from Frank 
Turner stating that he had ia person 
Inspected the parts of the sewer whioh the 
city experts had opened, and had 

the quality of the work 
good. County Engineer Stokes and 
Robert Carroll had also at Mr. Godson’s 
request inspected the sewer together. 
Both material and workmanship were 
good. There was not the slightest trace 
of designedly bad work. They had only 
found one doubtful brick. As to the Port
land cement, both gentlemen testified that 
owing to its unreliability they had gener
ally preferred Canadian cements. E. 0. 
Bickford, through whose grounds the 
sewer runs, also testified to the general 
good quality of the work.

After a hot discussion the matter was 
laid over till the next meeting.

Accounts were then discussed, and Aid. 
Hastings insisted on each being read. 
Aid. Frankland said, “I’m disgusted with 
such childishness and I am leaving it,” as 
he vacated his chair. When Mr. Godson’s 
account came up Aid. Hastings’ motion 
that it be referred back was carried, Aid. 
Baxter’s amendment, that it be passed, 
being lost.

rue GOOD AMD TBE BAD. EOBBORS 07 SMALLPOX. THE TRAVELERS AMD 
CHANTS.

Those who imagine that the vote on 
Monday night in the board of trade settled 
the issue between the merchants and their 
travelers are likely to be mistaken. It has 
narrowed Itself down to a fight between 
the board of trade, and what practically is 
a trade union, possessed of a large fund, 
energetic members, and considerable influ
ence. It need surprise no one to see tbe 
Trades and Labor council also take a band 
in the dispute.

^ • t
In the matter of argument the merchants 

have the big end of,, the stick: they 
reasoned their opponents on Monday night 
and left them high and dry when it came 
to a vote.

THE HER- 80188 HARD WIPE THEM.a burial of Father Sfsgwire—Burglary of a 
* Cliarch.

Hamilton, Oot. 27.1—The remains of the 
late Father Maguire of Gait were interred 
to-day in the Holy Sepulchre cemetery. 
The corpse arrived at the G.TJC*depot at 
6.30 last night, and was taken to St. 
Mary's cathedral, where a solemn requiem 
mass was celebrated at 10 o’clock this 
morning.

William Graham of Bronte was fined $3 
at the police court this morning for ornelty 
to animals. He brought a load of potatoes 
in, drawn by a horse with galled shoulders. 
The magistrates ordered the potatoes to be 
sold to pay the fine.

The Roman Catholic church at Cale
donia was broken into last night and the 
chalice and other sacred vessels and em
blems stolen, 
attempted 

church

CONTRACTOR GODSON'S STATEMENT 
« ON THE CASE.

KINO MILAN DETERMINED TO 
HAVE HIS WAT. y

in theA VICTIM IN HIS DELIRIUM 
RUSHES THROUGH IHE STREETS. IMPORTANT EVIDENCE IN THE 

GREAT ABDUCTION CASE.v • toetrd overbea Board at Works Meeting—The new Cas 
Oouspany—extension or Douro Street—
A Hot Discussion.

Aid. Steiner and M. J. Woods were the 
only abeenetes from the board of works 
meeting yesterday afternoon.

A. W. Godson withdrew his tender for 
part of a contract for Improvements on 
Shaw street.

Tala Effort of the Fewer* to Cheek hit 
Fretrnalens—The Conference to meet 
ot Cei'Stanllnople to-morrow.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—The Novoe 
Vrtmya and the Moscow Gazette are skep
tical of the benefit from the conference of 
the powers on the Ronmelian question, and 
fear It will injure Russian Interests. 
Russia has notified foreign banks of the 
probable early withdrawal of her deposits. 
The Russian proas consider this step a 
political one,

A Premise so Servie.
Belgrade, Oct. 27s—Reports from the 

frontier soy that Bulgarian regulars fired 
upon the Servian customs officials at Nego- 
tine and Radjerao, and that the officials 
withdrew from their posts pending orders, 
but afterwards reooonpied them. The 
latest communication from the powers to 
the Servian government'promised that the 
status quo ante In Roumelia should be 
restored, end demanded that the Servian 
army be demobilized.

King Milan baa informed the representa
tives of the powers thet he is willing to 
await the decision of Europe expressed by 

' the conference now assembling, and 
pledgee himself to the maintenance of 
peace if the etatui qno ante ia restored.

The British foreign offioe has telegraphed 
to the British minister at Belgrade requlr- 
tug the Servian government to make an 
immediate investigation into the reported 
arrest of an English officer at Niaoh and 
his expnleion from Servis.

The Servian government has replied to 
the collective note of Ihe powers refusing 
to disarm the Servian troops until an 
equilibrium in the Balkans has been re
stored. The government le angry became 
tbe Balkan conference is to be held at Con- 

* itantlnople instead of Vienne or Peath.
Prince Alexander's Peel tien.

London, Oct. 27.—Prince Alexander 
uranoee from the represen

tative! of England, Italy and Austria that 
hie deposition will be resisted in tbe con
ference If he places himself unreservedly in 
the bends of the powers on the basis of e 
reconsideration of the danses ot the treaty 
of Berlin dealing with eastern Roumelia.

King Thebe »’» Obstinacy.
London, Oot. 27.—King Thebaw has 

received the British ultimatum through 
the French agent at ' Mandalay, The 
official document from the Indian govern 
ment has not yet been presented. The 
king repeated hie declaration that he will 
meet tbe British at the head of hie army. 
France declines to meddle further in his 
behalf.

It is rumored that e revolution has 
broken ont at Mandalay, and that King 
Thebaw has been murdered.

Feny-Plgkt Mere Deatks In Mentrenl an 
Monday and Ninety-Five New Cases— 
Itactsr» Disseminating tbe Plagne.

Montreal, Oot. 27.—Mayor Beangrand 
in a letter to the papers here to-day denies 
that he stated to an Interviewer in New 
York, “thet the English in Montreal have 
smallpox very bed but that they ooneeal

Mrs. Armstrong Proved to nave Refused 
* 10 l>t Her Daughter lor Immoral Pur-

|Mt»ea—A Iloctot’rt Evidence.
London, Oct. 27.—The trial of Mr. 

Stead and other défendante in the «Arm
strong abduction

81
nun

case was reshmed this 
morning. A discussion between counsel 
arose respecting portions of the testimony 
of Mrs. Ana Broughton, taken yesterday. 
Reference was had to the shorthand notes 
of Justice Lopes, which confirmed the 
notes of the jury that Mrs. B cushion 
declared yesterday that Mr*. Armstrong 
said she would never let her daughter for 

The talk of a city paper yesterday that ‘’“'P0'.6''’

? zszr -’AMrarsrsuwor trade waa never intended for e deed- chloroformed and examined the gin Eliza 
heading Institution, was silly. It was the Armstrong, and cer.ified to h-r virginity 
beet meeting in the way jof discussion held th° request of Mr. Stead and Mr. 
in Toronto for many a day. The “rimwe11 Booth. This testimony created
b0Brd °5 ‘r*ie in. aekj“g \0t ] MTsiead paid Dr. Smith three guinea, 

fares is only asking for for the cxainioatiou of E iza, whioli was 
a reconsideration of the amount to be paid, intended for Mr. Stead’s protection. Mrs. 
What the community, or a portion of it, Jftrret was in bed awake in the same bod* 
shall pay a railway for service is a matter r?0m, l*16 t*me' ^r* Smith wae a friend
of Adjustment and readjustment, of treaty ^rformed^K ‘v'*? °eV€r 
end negotiation, end any compact I. only per,ormed tucb *D before,
good until a better cue can be put In its 
place.

The whole contract wasIV
“A queen’s counsel" in L’Etenderd 

complains of the legal knowledge of the 
special court for smallpox oases, and ^ao 
eays the court ia not free from Freemason 
Influence.

cutler.
its

A similar outrage was 
on tbe Roman Cetho- 

but the
St, r.

The medioel health officer to-day re
ported 96 new cases, 12 of which were 
verified.

Oxide Corbeil wet fined $10 end eoete 
in health court to-day for tearing down e 
placard,

A boy who obstinately refused to be 
vaccinated, with bis father’s consent 
was locked in one of the police celle for an 
hour or two, after whioh he allowed the 
operation to be performed.

A man living at Ste. Cnnegonde, a 
neighboring municipality, mad with the 
delirium of smallpox, rnebed ont into the 
street without a vestige of clothing on, 
screaming that the devil was after him.
He was finally arrested.

Official returns at the health office show 
thet there were 40 deaths from smallpox 
yesterday in the city, 3 in Cote St. Lon is,
1 in St. Jean-Baptiste, 1 in Ste. Cnnegonde,
2 in St. Henri, 1 in Cote St. Paul. Cases 
of smallpox have broken out at Chambly 
Basin and Chambly canton.

An English physician here, Dr, Alexan
der, publishes e letter in a local paper 
to-day calling the board of health to 
account for allowing their medloal officers 
who are visiting houee» daily where there 
is smallpox to enter Qie dwellings which are 
not contaminated. The writer gives a 
sketch of an Interview with a city doctor.
He says he asked Dr. Perrault -bow many 
smallpox bouses he had been in that day, 
and he answered between twenty-five 
and thirty. I next asked him how 
many houses hp had been in that day 
where there wae no small pop, end he 
answered between twenty end tprenty-five.
Did he not treat smallpox patients, and he Tke Negro’, Comilalet.
answered thet he did. I then asked him if A citizen who has jnst returnee 
he did not treat families wher* there was treal from a brief visit to lew York .eye 
no smallpox, end he said that he did, and the fear of the disease adoee tbe line le 
even attended accouchement .ogees. Fur- most extraordinary and often ridiculous, 
ther, loan give the names of some of those After the train in which Ie was*Hh had 

Tsoobating for the board of left St. Albans, a negro po^er was taken 
h*‘l‘h w>° h*ve“iu *h»* they were giving m in the Pollman and threw himself on a 
certificates of death from smallpox every „at writhing with agony. 1 When asked 
d*y- . 9ne Pertioal“ physicien laid • he where he came from he resiled Montreal. 
wm giving three or four, and had over The passengers thinking that smallpox waa 
forty eases of emallpox he was attending, the matter with the mao, 
and he was attending others at the samo moment and took refoge in aàotheroar. The 
time where there was no smallpox. Those door of the Pullman where the colored 

g° îf.d children, man lay waa at once lockedWnd the infer-
Whet ia tbe result! While they ere vac- tunate attendant IncarcerSted until the 
moating the children they are eotnmnmca. train arrived In New York next morning, 
ting smallpox, end the children die. Then having been confined to, ten houro! 
take the ten or twenty others employed to Despatches bed been lent before the train 
go around to vaccinate Supposing that «rived by the orndnotorfor the city 
all combined visit 200 families averaging health doctor and the ooronfr to meet the 
seven persona each, where there is no train on arrival Thee gentlemen 
diseaee, they are exposing from 1000 to attended promptly and entaed the corn- 
1500 new oases to tne smallpox everyday. p„tment to find the negro fitting up in
. n‘med f,11.,'tÏ!028lî..e P”f«* health. On being interrogated ee
hoist at St Roch .hospital and broke hi. to hi. ill new. he replied it wee only an 
ankle. He wae taken np by two of the ettaok of cramps, which he wia often sub- 
men employed to carry away the corpses ;e0. *- ”
and carried back to hie bed, where hedled. 1 

On Commissioner street this afternoon
e man was obaerved with >is face all Montreal, Oot *7.—Upwards of three 
covered with the postulée of smallpox. He thousand invitations have been leaned for 
wae so drunk that he did not knew whet the great liberal demonstration to be held 
he wae doing and he caught U, a ohild and in this city on Wednesday text for the 
rubbed hie face against it purpose of reorganizing the Central Reform„ _____ «__ -_ association for checking the voters’ lists

HOW rATIENTS ARE TEE A TED. and for selecting candidates tor the
Terrible Kevelatlena ef see ef lb. g.ffer- dlff,rent <x’n»tltamoi«- 

ere In It. Keys's Hospital.
Montreal, Oot 27.—Facts concerning 

the treatment and experience of the 
patients in St Rooh’e hcapital, which have 
jnet oome to light, are revolting in the 
extreme. Mrs. Borland, the daughter-in- 
law of the Rev. John Borland, well known 
in this city, who entered the hospital on 
Sept. 29 last, «aye when ihe was sent to 
the hospital she was placed on a bed in 
which was one sheet to lie on and then 
a ragged, dirty blanket for a cover
ing. For the first few days she 
suffered from the cold owing to the window 
just above her head being partially open 
and a two scanty supply of clothing.
While ihe wee still suffering from oolfi, as 
were several others, a man of the hospital 
was applied to for additional ooverlng, 
when he brought up several ragged blank 
eta, whioh he distributed, saying as he did 
so not to let the nnns know, or “ they 
would play hell with, him.” Dr. Nolin 
gave no medioel attendance, simply looking 
at the cards over the beds in the morning, 
dropping here end there an oo 
oasional remark, and thus passing 
along and ont. Mr». Borland and 
Mrs. Hopkins, who were both patienta, 
declared that Dr. Nplln gave them no 
profeeeienel attention until in Mrs. Bor
land’s case she asked for some aperient 
medicine, when he gave a dose of whet be 
called mineral water, the effect of whioh 
for four days was that the most painful 
diarrhoea waa experienced, which waa 
followed for five consecutive days by 
hemorrhage, which wae so profnae ee to 
run through the bed on to the floor of the 
ward. Dr. .Nolin then gave her e powder, 
whioh, while it stopped the hemorrhage, 
nevertheless gave her e pain in her side 
which she experiences to the present 
day. There waa no attendance 
given by the regular nurses, that 

done by oonvalet 
’ries of the patients for a 

glass of water were heartrending, to be 
met by the response: “Shut up, yon.”
The etenoh of the place was most revolt
ing, end anything in the way of deodorlz 
ing or disinfecting was never thought of.
The hear: lessnees, they said, with which 
patiente are treated in the St. Rooh’e hos
pital was remarkable. In the case of a 
Miss Norris, to relieve a choking sensation, 
application was made to Dr. Nolin. After 
much entreaty he made hie appearance and 
gave her some relief. This was about 
10 o'clock at night, and nothing more was 
done or attemp'ed. The following day 
she was removed to the black smallpox 
ward, and without any further attention 
was allowed to die a couple of days after
wards. No attention was paid to anybody 
the moment they entered the black small
pox ward, and the cries that came from 
that awful place was heartrending. After 
the first night of Mrs. Borland’s stay in. 
the hospital a poor woman after her death f( 
waa rolled out of the bed on which she had 
died and allowed to fall like a log of wood 
on the floor. The first evening Mrs.
Borland «pent in the hospital a woman, 
who had been a cook of the
Rev. Mr. Wood, died under terrible Brenslit Down From Hamilton 
circumstances. For hour» previous to her Daniel Harley, aged 20, a batmaker 
death, and aa long aa she gould speak even was yesterday arreated at Hamilton lor 
in a whisper, she cried, “For God’e sake larcenies committed in this city three 
give me water,” but the only attention months ago. Hurley skinned ont et the 
given her was to toll her to shut up. She time, end has since worked at Detroit 
died during the night Previous to her Hamilton and other pleJs. The arrest 
death she writhed in her agony and fell wae made by Detective Doyle of the Ham- 
out of bed. Two men were called, who ilton force. Detective Cuddy went nn to 
lifted, end throwing her into bed, said : the Ambitions city yesterday evenine and 
“Now sit on her and keep her down.” brought the prisoner back om the l.t* When dead a sheet waa p aced on the floor | train, Ute

lie Cayuga, ■■■RBI 
miscreants were frightened away before 
they oonld carry ont their evil Intentions.'

On Saturday night Mre, Appleton, 89 
James street, gave a night’s lodging to s 
respeoteble looking yenng men who repre
sented that he wee a tiger traveler end 
wlthont friends or money. He stayed till 
Monday morning, when he left, ostensibly 
to go to the custom house to release some 
tigers, He failed to return and an Investi- 
gatfon showed that he had gone through 
the boarders’ wardrobes and had appro
priated the beet thereof. He gave hie 
name aa Beatty, but from the description 
the police think that he is e well-known 
thief whom they have wanted for some 
time.
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INDUSTRIAI.EXHIBITION AFFAIRS168P.
Date of the flftxt Show—Eniarclng tbe 

Csrouudrf—Cattlemen to be Consulted. 
President Withrow, Directors Hamilton, 

Fleming,Close, McGregor, Elliot, Mitchell 
Booth, Ridcut, Crocker, Rennie, Smith 
and Manager Hill were present at "the 
meeting of the Industrial exhibition board 
last night.

Eugene O’Keefe, president of the Hum
ber Ferry company, asked for a rebate of 
the amount paid to the association for the 
privilege of running steamers to the 
wharf at the ground». Mr. O’Keefe 
said hie company h$d lost money on the 
.butines, the last two years* 
decided to knock off $200.

Rev. Dr. Soaddiug a request for a grant 
towards the ereciion ef a memorial 
ment on the site of Fort Rouille wee 
tabled.

A committee waa appointed to draft a 
resolution speak highly of Vanderpoeie’e 
electric railway.

R- W. Elliot reminded his fellow-mem
bers of the colonial exhibition at Londun 
next year, and hoped they would do all 
they could in an individual capacity in 
the way of securing a large number of 
entries from Caned», It- would be a big 
thing for the dominion to have a large 

a me»» dinner at the National1 club last representation et the exhibition.
Joseph Dilworth, representing the 

Toronto Poultry association, asked for the 
nee of the association’» coupe for its exhibi
tion in December next. He guaranteed to 
return the coupe in good condition. This 
assurance being aatiafaotory, the board 
granted the request.

The date of next year’s exhibition wee 
fixed for the second and third weeks of 
September.

The

THE BOSTON CONSPIRACY.

The Woman Islet Arrest a Policeman's
Wife.

Boston, Masa., Oot. 27.—The woman 
who has been under arrest sinoe Saturday 
night in conneotion with the Baltimore 
conspiracy 1» Mr». Emma Coolidge, wife of 
Officer Jemee E. Coolidge of the Boston 
polios. Her identity was concealed so 
carefully thet even her husband waa not 
aware of her arrest until this morning, 
when Mrs. Coolidge was arraigned in tits 
municipal court. The oharge against hér, 
according to the warrant, reeds, “Solicit
ing aid to commit murder.” She pleaded 
not guilty and was held in $5000 for her 
eppearanoe for examination on Deo. 11. 
It appears that Mrs. Coolidge three times 
visited Bose Cobb's piece on Norman street 
where the plot was arranged. She olaims 
that she did not intend to allow the mur
der to be committed, but wanted to get 
hold of the money—$1000. She did not 
make a confidant of her hatband. Her 
hue band knew nothing of the elder Mellen, 
the father-in-lew of the Intended viotim of 
the alleged conspiracy, end eeye he has no 
idea of how his wife became acquainted 
with him, or wae Induoed to enter into the 
plot. He has been married to her about 
«even years. He has the reputation of 
being a conscientious and faithful police 
officer.

n The board of trade have the public 
sympathy in that if they euoceed the 
publio will eventually share in the benefit 
of reduced fares. The more^Conoesaions are 
given to classes the sooner will they have 
to be given to all.

RE

There Is one thing that appears to have 
been overlooked, namely, that the board of 
trade in antagonizing the travelers ia en
deavoring to set up what, in 
respects, Is an institution like tbe present 
Travelers’ association. For the idea is to 
make the board of trade a desirable body 
to join by reason of the traveling, insut ance, 
and other privileges it will confer. The 
sensible way then to look at the» issue 
is to allow the fullest liberty to each other. 
There is no reason why the two institutions 
should not flourish.

/
très. somesome-

The boardhas received

monn-snd
/

i
to Mon}

St. Ian. * x IIYES 1 e
A MILITARY DINNER.

Col. Slier and kli Brother Officers Enter- 
tallied by Toronto Ciarriaon.

The officers of the Toronto garrison gaveItc. t l.

Inight in honor of Col. Otter end C com- 
The diningroom wee beautifully

k.

ILL were P»ny.
decorated and the menu was sumptuous. 
Lieut.-Col. G. T, Denison was chairman. 
To his right sat Lt.-Col. Otter, Mayor 
Manning, Major Smith, I.8.C. ; Lt.-Col. 

filler, Q.O.R. ; Lt. and Adj. Sears, C 
■Co.; Lt.-Col. Gray, T.F.B.; Capt. Mo- 
Mnrrieh, T.G.A, On the chairman’s left 
were Lient.-Governor Robinson,* Lient.- 
Col. Von Stranbenzle, Lient-Col. Gracett, 
Dr. Strange, Lient-CoL Gillmor, Lient 
Wadmore, C Co., Llent-Col. F. C. Deni
son. The Qneee'e Own were represented 
by Majors Allan, Hamilton, Ellis, S. M. 
Jarvis, Foster, A. Coe, Dixon, Copts. Delà- 

rown, Mutton,
Blaln, K. M

s • NISH AND WARD.
LOYALIST AND NATIONALIST.

A little Dramatic Scene That Deemred 
A War That HeallySI. Inevitable—A he- Between Them.

velt Against Parnell. New York, Oot. 27.—The trial of
London, Oot. 27,-The Standard, oom- Ward was continued totiay. James D. 

menting on the manlfeeto of the Irleh Fish wae the prinolpal witness. In the 
loyalists against tha National league, eays: course of hie testimony Fish said: “I bad 
“The loyalists deserve euoeeee, bat ere not , conversation with Wart after the failnre 
likely to attain it War ia inevitable; with respect to hie transactions with ear 
bow will it be waged ! Not necessarily bank and with myself. He came to see 
by direct obstruction, but by the unaoru- me at my rooms over the bank three 
puloue use of the Iriah vote to reduce eaoh or ^®ar, d*T* e.*ter _9*e failure end said he 

.party in euccesaion to impotence.” couldn t help it. He laid I had been his
At the Athenry convention yesterday a beet Mend- I ‘o|d him that by his 

number of delegatee objected to Parnell’s deception and treachery he had ruined me, 
nominees and declared they would have ruined my family and ruined the bank, 
their own nominees even if Parnell stood my indignation I raised a chair and he 
en his head. At the conclusion of the crouched on the floor, crying 'don’t hurt 
meeting Parnell congratulated the delegates me- * "*m ^at if be were not
upon the patriotic abnegation they had each a contemptible, sneaking, hypocritical 
displayed. «Many thousands of people, 8“eajc * °™“ kill him. He crouched on 
accompanied by a band, playing patriotic the floor like a whipped car. I told him 
airs, said good-bye to the “Pacificator” at h® ha? commit suicide, hang him-
the station. ««if, drown himself, poison himself, shoot

Pyne, the Parnellite candidate for par* hln“?,f> °r fo it in any way so that the 
lUment for Waterford, who was arrested w<>rid would be rid of his presence. Ward 
for making an alleged Seditious speech at em‘Ie“ ■jrcastically as Fish described the 
Clonmel, has been discharged, it having 8Cen6, CB8e wai adjourned till to-
been proven that in hia speech he advo morrow. 
bated boycotting but not violence.

The nationalist convention in Leitrim 
unanimously approved Parnell’s nominees 
for parliament.

The liberals of Bradford have re-nomi
nated Wm. E. Forster as candidate for 
parliament. Forster approves Mr. Glad
stone’s manifesto, but reserves right of 
action in regard to the questions not 

• touched upon therein.

ed

' question of enlarging the grounds 
was discussed. The members were unani
mous that the live stock sheds should be 
moved north of the Great Western track. 
Aid. Mitchell thought the land could be 
got from the Ontario goverhment. Some 
of the oattle men have an idea that this 
removal would isolate their animals but the 
board did not see it in that light. On the 
other hand it would afford them greater and 
better aooommodation and put them in a 
position where seven-eighths of the visitors 
could see them. In order to ascertain the 
views of the live stock breeders on the 
subject, it was decided to address a circu
lar to them requesting their attendance aft 
a meeting to be held at the board room, 
publio library building, Friday, Nov. 6.

j fi

!

I t
'b McGee, Peliett, 

filer, Meodooald, 
Hughes. Midland; Lient». Thompson, 
Lee, Brook, Green, Baird, Blake, Cassais, 
Heekes, Morphy, Mickle; Surgeons 
Thorburn, Laaelie end Roes. Among 
the officers of the Grenadiers were 
Majors Dawson and Harrison, Capte. 
Manley end Anderson, Chaplain Whit
comb, Lient». Eliot, Morrow and Lowe. 
G.G.B.G.: Capta. Denison and Dunn, Sur
geon Baldwin, Quartermaster Sloan. Capt. 
Meed and Surgeon Macdonald, Toronto 
field battery, Capt. Geddle, A.D.C. to 
hik honor of Ontario, and Lient. Spry of 
the Simooe Foresters were also present.

proposed the Queen, the 
and Lient. Col. Otter end

mere, 
Murray,'J A Liberal (ssve.iloa In Voatreal.

IKET

f Î
:IKET Miss Cogblan at Ike Shasta

It is doubtful If Mr. Sheppard ever made 
e more happy engagement then when he 
secured Mies Rose Coghlan gs one of the 
season's attractions. Up to the present 
year the lady has firmly refused to 
travel, although on one or two occa
sions she has accompanied Walleck’e 
famous comedy oompany when they have 
made their rare tripe abroad.

Tbe Mantles and Millinery. 
Bargains *uchas would astonish 
the closest buyer in this depart- 
mi-in. Al.o ihe enormous nl«- 
coanf. Farley's Bon Marche, 7 
and i> Mlug street east.

fed and
I and 
►BBS.
II line

■ -
The chairman 

Lient.-Governor,
Officers end Members of C. company. Col. 
Otter responded in feeling terms. The giet 
of hie speech was thet had he to again 
undertake the same duty he would do 
exactly aa he had already done.

The chairman proposed the Mayor of 
the City, to which Mayor Manning 
responded in appropriate terms.

The company then adjourned to the 
festivities thet the elnb usually affords 
after » gathering of this kind.

I -
. PERSONAL.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Quite a heavy snow fall occurred Mon
day night at Island Forks, Dak. The 
storm is moving south.

A seat in the New York stock exchange 
wae eold on Monday for $34.000, the high
est price paid in the history of the ex
change.

There will be no further Arctic expedi» 
tiens recommended to congress. Bo h the 
secretary of war and the eeoretary of the 
navy ere opposed to further risks In that 
connection.

A despatch received at Boston, Mae»., 
in relation to the storm on the Labrador 
coast, says it raged from Oot. 11 to the 
15th, during whioh time about twenty 
veeeel and over 100 lives were lost.

Fashionable Lum with 50 
per cent, discount off at the Bon 
Marche.

rrieon'a condition is still critical. 
Queen’i.MoKennry.adTance ot 1Ulea- h> at the

John A. Hall, secretary of the department 
of the interior, Ottawa, is at the Rossin house.

Rev. J. M. Washburn of Philadelphia for 
22 years a Hresbyterian minister, has joined 
the Swedenborgian church.

Tho empress of Brazil has fallen dow n a 
staircase and broken her arm. Her majesty's 
condition causes much anxisry.

Lord Salisbury, who on Monday underwent 
a surgical operation for an abso in the arm 
is making steady progress toward recovery.

The attorney for Gus Williams, t he come
dian, yesterday morning began a suit for l.bel 
against The Chicago Daily News, laying dam
ages at 125.000. The News criticized Williams’ 
new play as indecent.

Judge MofoundCO., One of
these excursions the oompany node. It will 
be remembered,seme years ago to thieclty, 
when Toronto wae gratified by witnessing 
the finest representation of Engish comedy 
ever given in this oity before orelnce. Mies 
Coghlan wee with the oom pan} then and 
won ell hearts. That ihe will be welcomed 
beck ee becomes her ability and fame is 
certain. Her style le of the British school 

’. of eating, the lady having spent her early 
year» of professional life on tie English 
•tags. Tbe pert of Ivan Trevemla in her 
new play Our Joan le exactly suited to her 
powers. It le » heroic drome but is charm
ingly plotureeque and fall of dramatic 
interest. All the critic» unite in saying 
Mias Coghlan never showed to mere admir
able advantage. She is supported by a 
powerful company, the memberi of which 
are oloeely fitted to their parts. The 
New York Herald In Its orlti. 
oiem of the play says “Miai Coghlan 
called before the curtain after
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8CIKHCK IN PRANCE.

TESTING -TEETOTALERS.

Mow tbe Temperance People Proved That 
Bine Ribbon Beer Was Intoxicating. 
The blue ribbon beer appeal case.was 

resumed before Judge Macdouqall yester
day. Mr. Bigelow called Dr. Adam 
Wright, Dr. Macdonald and Dr. Cargos, 
all of whom testified that the beer was not 
intoxicating. Mr. McLaren called two 
witnesses, J. D. Cooper and S. C. Beckntt, 
whom Wm. Muons, a Scott act organlzsr, 
had experimented on in Dr. Ckssidy’s 
offioe. In the interests of temperance Mr. 
Cooper had drunk seven glasses of beer in 
about an hour. He was sufficiently intoxi
cated to vomit. Mr. Beckett gave similar

Important Evidence Regarding Valuable 
Experiments.

Paris, Oct. 27.—At » meeting of tbe 
academy of sciences té day M> Duprez 
reported that an experiment for the trans-/ 
mission of electrical power over a distance 
of fifty-eight kilometres between Creil and 
Lavillete was a complete success. A forty 
horse p-'wer current out of eighty had 
been conducted over a line without the 
current heating the wire or dynamo 
machine. M. Pasteur furnished proof of 
hie theory that inoculation was easily 
practicable and had cured hydrophobia. 
M. Volpucan gave additional proof, con
firming the assertions of M. Pasteur.

ÜNDERH IND NEGOTIATIONS.

Banni* Arranging Extradition With Each 
or Hie German Slate* Separately

Berlin, Oct. 27.—The National Zeitung 
states that Russia has arranged an extra
dition treaty with Bavaria similar to the 
one arranged with Prussia,. The inference 
is that Russia is taking a similar proceed- 

J ing with each of the component states of 
■ Germany in order to avoid the adverse 

* ^criticism of the reichstag, The Zeitung 
comments on the subject in an angry msu- 
ner and upbraids the government for 
adopting this underhand policy of ignoring 
the reiche ag.

AllD

rHIS HONOR.
fiarmacy,

2d at 
keed.
Toronto.

John Beverley Is a 
bruiser. He is a moat 
amiable man ; but al
ways ready fo smash 
his way onward. He 
does not owe his pres
ent position as lieu
tenant-governor to the 

ta. fact that he is the son 
]r*of the late honored 

’'.vivwvw'fw- chief justice, Sir .Toon 
Beverley Robinson ; but to his own qualifica
tions hb representative of a populous city con
stituency. He is “John" to thousands In West 
Toronto, and probably carries that constitu
ency in his pocket. His knowledge of Cana
dian men and matters, and of the past history 
of his native country is unique. His presence 
is good ( his fepeechcB have been of the happi
est description ; and aided by hie good lady, 
he has tilled the po<t he now occupies better 
than any of hie predecessors. He has a good 
figure, and walks as if he knew it. If he 
hadn^ been born to other things, he could 
have been a genial prize fighter. He could 
run and jump better than any of his pontem- 
porariee. No man is prouder than
he of the dimple on his chin. As 
a wire - puller In city councils he 
was unequalled. Aa a debater he was a fail
ure. As a f-.ample of a Canadian gentleman 
born in Toronto and half way through hia 
seventh decade he is perhaps unapproachable.

InOlitBs as Lumber Workers.
Eauolaire, Wis., Oct. ,27.—Indians on 

the Chippewa reservation are making ex
tensive arrangements for speedily com
mencing preliminaries for logging work the 
coming winter. A large number of the 
tribe were actively engaged la the work 
last winter. Their logging work amounted 
to from five million to six million feet, and 
a nicer cut lot of logs in all details were 
never put into lumbering streams tributary 
to the Chippewa. Those engaged in the 
avocation never faltered in the severest of 
the severe frigid weather.

The War AsrBlmt the Mormons.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Ooi 27.—Henry 

Grow, superintendent of architects on the 
Mormon temple, was arrested yesterday 
for unlawful cohabitation, John Taylor, 
president of the church, G. A. Cannon and 
Joseph F. Smith are still skulking from 
the officials. They have been In hiding 
for over six months. Those who have 
served their six months' sentence and have 
been discharged declare their intention of 
living right along with their wives accord
ing to their religion and advise others to 
go into polygamy.

rEE'-Be1:&aÆ \every act,
and was received with tumultnoie app]__ 
when the piece ended. The performance 
of the company wee generally excellent. 
The scenery wee good ; the lighthonse wee 
entirely effective. Joan has saved an 
unknown men. The boat oemee rolling in 
through the waves. The thunder is 
peeling with terrific crashes. The 
waves burst over the frightened 
group of fishermen. Joan’s boat ie 
safelytpnlled through the «nrf. The man wee 
whom she has saved is laid upon the rock» 
Who ie he ? The light keeps «lowly re
volving; the electric lamp shines out- the 
gleam falls on the face of the rescued man 
It is Joan’s husband I” The box office 
opens for the engagement, whioh begin» 
to-morrow evening, at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Ae there ie to be no advenue in 
price», there ie every indication that the 
seats will be eagerly «napped np.

tet. anse Fine Black Silk at $5 per cent 
discount off our bottom pris e. 
Farley & y a. going oat of busi
ness.

L Liquors 
[supplied

lily from
[ Prop.

evidence. The beer made him drank, but 
did not produce vomiting, foth these 
young man had been teetotalers. Mr. 
Munne testified to their intoxication.

li
«He Praetlee Last Night.

Owing to the indie position of Condnotor 
Fisher, the Choral society did not practice 
lest night._______

This finished the evidence. After hear
ing the argument on both aides, Judge 
Maodougall reserved judgment.

I

L ! i iThe Anthems at the Metropolitan.
Editor World-. Ae it may interest some 

of your readers to know what anthems 
really are in use at the Metropolitan 
church, I beg to send yon the list. There 
being five bound volumes—as well as a 
large selection of unbound anthems—I will 
furnish the lilt by instalments, the first of 
which, from VoL 1, I append.

3Ladles, don’t miss the greatest 
bargains ever offered by the Ben 
Marche Now is Ihe time to buy; 
25 to 50 per cent, off all our 
prices_________________

being principally 
ceut patients. ClK. f 1

parts 
\by the

Cl vie Contract rev Horae reed. 
The sob committee of!

yesterday opened three Renders for the 
supply of hone feed for the health depart 
ment.
Thomas R. Whiteside for ill month», hit 
figure» being the lowest: Loose hey $18 per 
ton, baled hay $15 per ton, comment 
$28.50 per ton, bran $14 per ton, oats 38 
cents per buehel, .alt 90 cents per barrel, 
oat straw $14 per ton, Wheat straw $10 per 
ton, pea straw $5 per ten.

to and health
1f 1>F. H. Torrinoton.

Toronto, Oot. 27, 1885.
Therefore with Angela and Archangel»

Toronto 
9 Front
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The oentract was awarded to

Fined fur Selling Blue iBilibsn Beer.
LoMioef, On ., Oot, 27 —Judgment was 

given this m rning In the Cruiokshank 
liquor case by he police magistrate, who 
fouud the defendant guilty on the four 
remaining charges. Those oaaee arose out 
of the defendant, John Cruickehank, 
Belling blue ribbon beer on the exhibition 
ground» during the holding of the Cale
donian guinea. Acting Inspector Fred. 
Templar visited the booth onoe an hour 
for five hours, and eo mad» five distinct 
charges out of the oaee. The defendant 
was found guilty on tbe fiièt some weeks 
ago and fined $40 and ooste, the others 
being enlarged to give hie solicitor an 
opportunity to appeal, which went against 
the defendant.

NovelloOpening of the Pall Aa.lzes.
The fell criminal aseizee for York county 

opened yesterday, Judge Gait on the bench, 
.dimlllue Irving, Q. C., represented the 

The following comprise the grand 
jury: Robert Spratt (foreman), Anderson 
Bathgate, Peter Brown, Jaoob Rail, Geo 
A. Chapman, Joarph Ellerby, J. W Fen
wick, Isaiah .Johneton, R. J. Kennedy 
John Lattimer, J. C. McQuarrle, Percy G 
Ronth, William Ryan, Thomas Soett 
Ebenezer Stovel, John H. Taylor end 
Robert J. Walker. His lordship addreeeed 
the jory, informing them that the only 

rieoners in jail awaiting trial were held 
or the following offences : False pre

tences, housebreaking and attempted mur
der, but some charged with mere terioue 
crimes were out on bail. The grand jury 
then retired to consider the indictment»

■iThe Lord be a Lamp Unto Our Feet.. Benedict 
This is the Day Which the Lord Hath Made, ^ 1

AThou Hast Tried Our Hearts.................Rossini
O Lord, My God, Hear Thon the Prayer.ESTATE, 

t no com- 
[’REICH 
L Toronto

ktÔÂGB 
b; lowest 
ps> MAC- 
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crown.
|Tfc«*v Always May.

Prom the Wall Street Daily Aetna, 
agent of a Buffalo scale works, who baa 
ea extensively in*the went, says that 
he gets beyond Chicago ne can count to 

a certainty on something like thu following :
“ Yes: 1 want a pair or gtoce/y scales, but 

ahem—but---- *
“Oh, tbe weights are all right. We leave a 

hole in the bottom of each one to he filled up 
with lead. No pound weight will go over 
fourteen ounces until filled up.

“Ah, I see. Very well, sir. Your house 
evidently understands its business. Send roe 
the scales. ”

Rend Your Heart and Not Your Gannqgts,^

Blessed Are the Merciful............................ Hiles
Ponder My Words. O Lo**............... CWbome
O, Love the Lord......................................Sullivan
I Will Call Upon the Lord ................... Mozart
Blessed Forever Are TtiBy That Die.... Spohr
Lo! My Shepherd s Hand Divine.........Haydn
Lift up Your Heads..................................Hopkins
Remember Now Thy Creator.......
HYethen’be^isen^riih Christ. 1 ■ Naylo? 
O, How Amiable are Thy Dwellings...Barnby 
Comfort, O Lord, the Soul of Thy Servant,

Crotch
I Will Magnify Thee, O God.......................Goes
ChrieU Our Pasenver, ie Sacrificed.......... G ose
Behold, I Bring You Good Tidings.
(>, Give Thanks Unto the Lord...................—
O, Taste and see how Gracions the Lord ie.

5
A Pastor the t'e-lt «pondent.

Boston, Oot. 27.—A dense crowd yes
terday thronged the approaches to the 
enpreme court to listen to proceeding! in 
the divorce oaee of Taber against Taber. 
Annie Taber, the libellée, wae the object 
of every one's observation. She bore the 
scrutiny with an air of seeming uncon
sciousness. It was a trying day for her 
and for Pastor Downes, who eat beside 
her; for Fred. J. Taber, the libellant, waa 
under examination all day, and hia testi
mony wai of a most criminating nature.

A Mad Mother's Aet.
Hancock, N. Y., Oot. 27.—Andrew 

Jnbeck’e house was burned a few days ago, 
Mrs. Jubeck and Infant perished in the 
flames. Martha Jubeck, a girl 12 years of 
age, States that the day before the fire her 
mother told her that she intended to burn 
hereelf end baby to death on a brush pile, 
and that If the daughter wanted to go to 
heaven she would pile on more brash end 
she oonld go to,

The
travel
when

Si. David’s Ward Assessment Appeals.
Chairman Baxter and hia court yester

day heard the appeals from St David's 
ward, A number of email reductions were 
made. Several clergymen applied for the 
usual ministerial exemption. Rev. C. A. 
Cook, Rev. Dr. J. A. William» and Rev. 
W. 8. Blackstook were allowed the exemp
tion, the cases of Rev. John Hunt, Rev. 
Wm. Cieland end Rev. Samuel Rose were 
adjourned till Nov. 11.

Eelverelly tallage.
The Mathematical end Physical society 

met last night. The pretident, J. M. 
Praise the Lord, O My Soul................... Garrett Clash, B.A., solved proble
&tstav.“:.:;::::::iS set U, emu. of h« examination pep.»; w. 
This is the Day Which the Lord Hath Made, J. Loudon, B.A., rend B paper on the 

, -, w, «t. t- 2. U# ÿwe11 telephone, and Thee. Molvey illustrated
«ver.iphy.ici

The Lord is My Light...................................Hiles Before the Natural Science a<wlety
The l ord is Loving Unto Every Man..Garrett papers were read by A. B. McCallnm,
Thank, be to God............................Mendeteeohn : jj. A Dr. p. T. Shutt, B.A., and A. C.To Deum.............«Gounod . n •

1 Wovd Af Oad IonArofitA...... »,............... (-ountvl I Yt 00(1. D. A.
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Windy, littndy and We#.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct- 
28. I a.m —An increase of prrs.ture is taking 
place in the getlf and maritime districts, 
where the weather continues cool and fair. 
There is a depression still over the lower 
lakes, causing local rains in the 
portion and an in draught of cooler northerly 
winds.

Probabilities—Lakes, fresh to strong east 
and north winds, partly cloudy weather 
with light rain in the southwestern portion: 
slightly cooler.

Ikanuhlp Arrival*.
At Antwerp: Ilhynland from New York.
At New York: Jjabrador from Havre..
▲t Hambure: Polynesia from New Yolk
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carle notes.

The czar has agreed to the proposition 
to m ke Prince Alexander governor of 
Eastern Roumelia on certaiin conditions.

A Bulgarian diplomatic agent has 
Informed the porte that the Servians 
Invaded Bulgaria on Saturday, but after
wards withdrew.

The porte continuée to mass troops at 
points available for defensive operations 
In Eietern Roumelia in the event of ex
treme measures being resorted to.
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